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NOTESONCRATAEGUSIN THECHAMPLAINVALLEY.

C. S. Sargent.

The following notes are based on collections accompanied by

copious field notes made during the past two seasons by Mr. Ezra

Brainerd principally in the neighborhood of Middlebury, Vermont,

and by Mr. W. W. Eggleston near Rutland and Bennington, Vermont.

They are supplemented by small collections made by Mr. A. W. Edson

and Professor L. R. Jones near Burlington during 1899 and 1900,

and by a number of specimens collected near Charlotte by Mr. C. G.

Pringle and Mr. F. H. Horsford at different times during the last

twenty-five years. Examination of this material shows that the

Champlain valley is one of the richest regions in the world in forms

of Crataegus and that the comparatively small part of the state of

Vermont, extending from Burlington on the north to Bennington on

the south and from the shores of Lake Champlain to the foot of the

Green Mountains, contains more forms of the genus than botanists

recognized only a few years ago on the entire continent of North

America. Rich as are the collections of Crataegus which have lately

been made in southwestern Vermont they probably do not exhaust

the field and a few additions to the following list of Vermont species

will probably be necessary after another season of field work.

Crus-gaeli.

Crataegus Crus-gaij.i, L. Rare and local. Vermont, Ferris-

burg, F. H. Horsford, June, 1899; Orwell, JV. IV. Eggleston, Sep-

tember, 1899; Chimney Point, E. Brainerd, September, 1899;

Thomson's Point, near Charlotte, C. S. Sargent, September, 1900 :

New York, Crown Point, IV. IV Egg/eston, September, 1S99.
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Punctata k,

C. PUNCTATA, Jacquin. The common species, often attaining, a

large size.

MOLLES.

C. Champlainensis. Leaves ovate, acute, rounded, truncate,

somewhat cordate or cuneate at the base, usually slightly divided

into two or three pairs of narrow acute lobes, coarsely and sharply

serrate often to the base with gland-tipped teeth, at the flowering

time roughened above by short pale hairs and villose-pubescent

below, at maturity thick and firm, bluish green and glabrous on the

upper surface, yellow-green, and slightly pubescent on the lower sur-

face of the slender midribs and remote primary veins, from 2 to 2^
in. long, from 1 to 1 A in. wide ; petioles deeply grooved on the upper-

side, slender, from ^ to 1 in. in length, tomeutose or often nearly

glabrous, dull red below the middle. Flowers in compact few-

flowered villose corymbs ; bracts and bractlets lanceolate to oblan

ceolate, coarsely glandular-serrate, caducous; caUx densely tomen-

tose, the lobes lanceolate, closely glandular-serrate, villose usually

only below the middle, refiexed after anthesis ; stamens 10; fila-

ments slender; anthers light yellow; styles 5. surrounded by tufts

of pale hairs. Fruit short-stalked in compact erect tomeutose

clusters, obovate to oblong, bright scarlet, marked with scattered

pale lenticels, more or less tomeutose at the ends, from A to g in. in

length, £ in. in width ; calyx prominent, long-tubed, persistent, the

lobes erect or spreading, tomeutose, glandular-serrate; flesh thick,

yellow, dry and mealy ; nutlets 5, T
5
^ in. long, broadly ridged on the

back.

A tree from fifteen to twenty feet in height with a well-developed

trunk eight or ten inches in diameter covered with red-brown scaly

bark, stout wide-spreading branches often forming a symmetrical

round-topped head, and slightly zigzag branchlets marked with large

oblong white lenticles, tomentose at first, becoming light chestnut-

brown during the first summer and ashy gray during their second

year, and armed with slender straight or slightly curved bright chest-

nut-brown spines from iA to 2 in. long. Flowers during the first

week in June. Fruit ripens toward the end of September but

remains on the branches until the New Year.

Vermont, Middlebury, £. Brainerd^ June and September, 1900:
New York., Crown Point, Bra hie ni <5n Sargent, September, 1900 :

Province of Quebec, Chateaugay, Adirondack Junction, Caugh-
nawaga,/. G.Jack, 1899, 1900.

C. Champlainensis has been probably often confounded with C.

mollis of Scheele of the central west, from which it is distinguished
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by its smaller flowers with 10 not 20 stamens, smaller and less
tomentose leaves, and by its smaller oblong or pear-shaped fruits,
which usually do not fall until winter.

C. Pringlei. Leaves oval, pointed, rounded and often abruptly
contracted at the base into the slender petioles, or on vigorous shoots
truncate or slightly cordate at the base, sometimes irregularly lobed
with short broad acute lobes, coarsely and often doubly serra'te with
gland-tipped teeth, at the flowering time roughened above with short
closely appressed pale hairs, glabrous below with the exception of a
few pale hairs along the slender midribs and remote primary veins,
at maturity thin, glabrous and bright yellow-green on the upper sur-
face, paler on the lower surface, from 2 to

2
J in. long and from if

to 2\ in. wide, or on vigorous shoots often 3 in. long and wide
;

peti-
oles from 1 to 1 1 in. long, deeply grooved, at first villose or tomen-
tose, more or less glandular with scattered dark glands, finally often
nearly glabrous. Flowers from % to 1 in. diameter, in many-flowered
tomentose corymbs; calyx broad, tomentose, the lobes lanceolate,
coarsely glandular-serrate, hirsute on the upper surface; stamens
10; filaments slender; anthers small, yellow; styles 3 to 5, sur-
rounded at the base by conspicuous tufts of pale tomentum. Fruit
oblong, dark dull red, villose at the ends with long scattered pale
hairs, marked by a few large pale lenticels, £ in. long, about § in.
thick; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the lobes nearly triangular,
tomentose, pale, erect, often deciduous ; flesh yellow, thick, dry and
mealy, acid, with a disagreeable flavor; nutlets 5, pale, £ in. long,
rounded and slightly ridged on the back.

A tree from 20 to 25 feet in height with a well-formed trunk cov-
ered with dark red-brown scaly bark, stout branches forming a wide
symmetrical head, or often of shrubby habit with numerous erect
stems, and slightly zigzag branchlets marked with oblong pale lenti-
cels, at first dark green and tomentose, becoming chestnut -brown and
very lustrous during their first season, bright orange-brown during
their second year and ashy gray during their third season, and armed
with stout straight or slightly curved chestnut-brown spines often 1 £
in. long. Flowers open during the last week of May. Fruit ripens
at the end of September or early in October and soon falls.

Common in the Champlain Valley at least as far north as Char-
lotte, Vermont, where it appears to have been first collected in May,
1877, by C, G. Pringle; Crown Point, New York, October, 1899, and
Bald Mountain, Shrewsbury, Vermont, W. W. Eggleston, May, 1900;
Middlebury, Vermont, and Crown Point, New York, E. Bra/nerd, Sep-
tember, 1900; Guild, New Hampshire, B. L. Robinson, September.
1899, (No. 672); Rochester, New York, C. S. Sargent, September,
1900; near Toronto, Canada, D. IV. Beadle, September, 1899; Lan-
sing, Michigan, C. F. Wheeler, September, 1898; near Barringtom
Illinois, E. J. HU1, September, 1899.

This species, which has been confounded with C. tomentosa. Fin-
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naeus, and with C. mollis, Scheele,can always be readily distinguished

by its thin drooping oval leaves which, except on vigorous shoots,

are frequently convex by the gradual infolding of the blades from the

midribs to the margins.

Flabellatae.

C lobulata. Leaves oval to oblong-ovate, acute, cuneate or

rounded at the entire base, deeply divided above into numerous nar-

row acute lobes, sharply and often doubly serrate with spreading

glandular teeth, coated above until after the opening of the flowers

with short soft pale hairs and slightly puberulous below on the slender

midribs and thin arching primary veins, at maturity membranaceous,

dark yellow-green and glabrous on the upper surface, paler and

slightly villose below toward the base of the midribs with occasional

short pale hairs, from ih to 3^ in. long and from 2 to 2 \ in. wide;

petioles slender, nearly terete, sometimes glandular on vigorous

shoots, coated at hist with short matted tomentum, ultimately slightly

villose or nearly glabrous, bright red, from 1 to i| in. long. Flowers %

in. in diameter, in rather compact thin-branched tomentose compound

cymes; bracts and bractlets linear-lanceolate, glandular-serrate,

bright red; calyx narrow, dark red, glabrous or villose toward the

base, the lobes linear, acuminate, glandular-serrate with stipitate red

glands, glabrous; stamens 10; filaments slender; anthers small;

styles \ to 5. Fruit in compact erect slightly tomentose clusters,

oblong, somewhat flattened at the full and rounded ends, bright

crimson, lustrous, marked by occasional small white lenticels, about

\ in. long and g in. thick; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the lobes

small, lanceolate, coarsely glandular-serrate, tomentose on the upper

surface, erect and incurved, persistent; flesh thick, yellow, sweet

and juicy : nutlets 3 to 5. thin, dark-colored, ridged and often

grooved on the back, \ in. long.

A tree occasionally 35 feet in height with a tall trunk often afoot

in diameter covered with dark red-brown scaly bark, stout usually

ascending branches forming an open irregular head, and slender

branchlets at first dark green and tomentose, becoming bright chest-

nut-brown and lustrous during their first season and light orange-

brown during their second year, and sparingly armed with short stout

chestnut-brown spines rarely more than an inch in length. Flowers

during the last week of May. Fruit ripens and falls early in October.

Vermont, Middlebury. E. Brainerd, May and September. 1900 ;

Charlotte, F. H. Horsford, August, tqoo; near Burlington, L. R.

Jones, October, 1899: New York, Crown Point, E. Brainerd* Sep-

tember, 1899, E. Brainerd 6- C. S. Sargent, September, 1900.

Well distinguished from the related C. Holmesiana by its more

deeply divided and greener leaves, by its tomentose cymes, larger

flowers, more numerous stamens, and by its late-ripening fruit.
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C. Holmesiana, Ashe, Jour. Klisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. xvi. pt. ii.

78 (1890). Sargent, Bot. Gazette, xxxi. 10. Vermont, Charlotte,
F. H. Horsford, May and September, 1899 ; North Pownal and Fair-
haven, IV. IV. Eggleston, September, 1899 i

-Bennington and West
Rutland, IV. IV. Eggleston, May, 1900; Fcrrisburg, E. Bramad,
September, 1899; Weybridge, E. Braincnl. May and September,
1900.

Tenutfouae.

C. acutiloba. Leaves ovate, acute, rounded or wedge-shaped at
the base, laciniately cut into four or rive pairs of acute or acuminate
narrow lobes, their tips entire, spreading, and often more or less
curved downward, sharply glandular-serrate with incurved teeth,
bronze red as they unfold and coated on the upper surface with soft
pale appressed hairs, at maturity membranaceous, glabrous, dark yel-
low-green above, paler below, 2 to 3 in. long and £ to 2 in. wide, with
slender midribs and veins running to the tips of the lobes

;
petioles

slender, nearly terete, glandular with minute dark glands, often dark
red, from 1 to ij in. in length. Flowers % in. in diameter in broad
loose many-flowered thin-branched glabrous cymes

; bracts and
bractlets linear-lanceolate to oblanceolate, coarsely glandular-serrate,
light red; calyx narrowly obconic, glabrous, the lobes linear-lanceo-
late, long-pointed, entire, tipped with bright red glands, reflexed
after anthesis

;
stamens usually 10; filaments slender, elongated;

anthers small, rose-color
;

styles 3 or 4, surrounded at the base by a
thin ring of pale tomentum. Fruit in loose large pendulous clusters,
oblong or obovate, bright scarlet, very lustrous, about £ in. long and
£ in. thick; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the lobes elongated,
reflexed and closely appressed, usually persistent; flesh thin, dry
and mealy; nutlets usually 2 or 3, prominently ridged on the back,
\ in. long.

A broad shrub often 10 or 12 feet high with many stout intricately
branched stems and slender chestnut or orange-brown lustrous
branchlets marked with pale lenticels, becoming ashy gray during
their second season, sometimes nearly unarmed but usually furnished
with stout straight or slightly curved spines from 1 to 2 in. in length
Flowers at the end of May. Fruit ripens after the middle of Sep-
tember and remains on the branches for several weeks, falliiv
gradually.

The common thin-leaved species of the Atlantic coast from Massa-
chusetts Bay to Nova Scotia and not rare in northern New Hamp-
shire, in the Champlain Valley and in the neighborhood of Montreal.
Well distinguished from the other thin-leaved species, with i o sta-
mens and rose colored or pink anthers, by the sharp usually deep
lobing of the leaves. This plant is cultivated in England as Cratae-
gus coccinca mdentata, Loudon, but Loudon's figure of his varietv of
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that name (Arb. Brit. ii. 817, f. 566), which cannot be satisfactorily

determined, certainly represents another plant.

C matura. Leaves oval or rhomboidal to ovate-oblong acute

or acuminate, cuneate or on vigorous shoots often rounded at the

broad base, ineiselv divided into numerous short acute spreading

lobes, finely doubly serrate often nearly to the very base with glan

dular incurved teeth, covered on the upper surface while young

with short soft tine hairs and at maturity membranaceous, glabrous,

dark rich green above, paler and yellow-green below, from a to 3 in

km- and from U to 2 in. wide, with thin midribs slightly impressed

above and slender primary veins arching to the points of the lobes;

petioles slender, nearly terete, often slightly winged above on vigor-

ous shoots, glandular, from 1 to U in. in length. Flowers in broad

many-flowered slender branched cymes; calyx cup-shaped glabrous,

the lobes lanceolate, acute, slightly and irregularly glandular-serrate

or entire, villose on the upper surface, reHexed after anthesis
;

sta-

mens ^o: filaments slender, elongated; anthers minute
;

styles 5.

Fruit in erect or drooping clusters; oblong, full and rounded at the

ends } in long. A in. thick, lustrous, dark purplish crimson when

fully' ripe; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the lobes small, slightly

elandular-serrate or entire, villose above, prominently ribbed below,

usually erect, persistent; flesh thick, yellow, soft and pulpy; nutlets

5 , thin, dark-colored, rounded and ridged on the back with high

thick ridges, \ in. long.

\ shrub from 6 to 1 o feet high with slender stems and glabrous

lustrous orange brown branchlets becoming ashy gray during their

second season, and armed with few usually straight spines from
1

to

2 in. in length.
, &_.:*

Rocky hillsides, common. Flowers at the end of May. Fruit

begins to ripen by the middle of August and usually has entirely

disappeared before the 1 oth of September.

Vermont, Hotel pasture. Burlington, A. W. Edson, May, 1900;

Wevbridge, Bristol and Middlebury, R. Bratmrd, August and

September, x 9 oo ; Middlebury, C. S. Sargent, September, 1900;

Massachusetts, West Boylston, /. G. Jack, September, .899, and

C. S. Sargent, September, 1900.

Well distinguished from the other species of this group by its 20

stamens and by the early ripening of the fruit which probably

matures earlier 'than that of any other New England species.

C pastorum. Glabrous with the exception of a few scattered

Dale' hairs on the upper surface of the unfolding leaves. Leaves

ovate, acute, full and rounded or occasionally cuneate or on vigor-

ous shoots cordate at the broad base, slightly divided above the

middle into short broad acute lobes, doubly serrate with usually

straight teeth tipped with dark red glands, bronze red as they unfold,

at maturity thick and firm in texture, dark dull blue-green on the

upper surface, pale and often glaucous on the lower surface, ii to
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2 in long and i| to 2 in. wide, with midribs deeply impressed aboveand few slender primary veins
; petioles very slender, nearly terete

1 to
1 J in. in length, sometimes glandular on leading shoots Flow-

ers
;f

in. in diameter on short stout pedicels, in compact many-
flowered corymbs; bracts and bractlets lanceolate, conspicuously
glandular-serrate, bright red, caducous; calyx broadly obconic the
lobes lanceolate from broad bases, entire or obscurely glandular-
serrate, tipped with conspicuous bright red glands, rerlexed after
anthesis; stamens usually 10, sometimes 5 to 10, rarely 20- rila
meats slender, elongated; anthers small, rose-purple ; styles 2' to e
usually 2 or 3. Fruit in loose drooping clusters, oblong, bright
scarlet, lustrous, marked with large pale scattered lenticels about i
in. long and J in. thick

; calyx-cavity broad and shallow, the lobes
elongated, spreading or appressed, sometimes erect and incurved
often deciduous; flesh thick, bright yellow, dry and mealy; nutlets
usually 2 or 3, occasionally 4, broadly ridged on the back, about 1
in. long. *

A broad bush often 15 feet in height with numerous thick stems
standing erect and remote from one another at the top and thus form-
ing an open broad head, and stout branchlets marked with oblong
pale lenticels, bright chestnut-brown and lustrous during their first
season, ashy gray during their second year, and armed with numer-
ous spines, on some plants short and stout, on others elongated more
slender and straight or incurved. Flowers at the end of May '

Fruit
ripens from the 20th of September to the 10th of October and usually
hangs on the branches until long after the leaves have fallen

Rich hillsides and pastures, common from the Champlain Valley
and Berkshire County, Massachusetts, to central and southern Massa-
chusetts.

Easily distinguished from the other New England species of this
group by the erect remote ends of the stems, by the thicker blue-
green leaves pale on the lower surface, which hang down conspicu-
ously on their slender petioles when the flowers are open.

C. pentandra. Leaves oval to ovate, acuminate, broadly cuneate
or rarely rounded at the base, incisely divided above the middle into
numerous short acute lobes, coarsely and often doubly glandular-
serrate with spreading or incurved teeth, membranaceous dark
green and roughened above with short rigid pale hairs, pale and gla-
brous below, 2 to 2h in. long, from

1
J to 2 in. wide, with slender mid-

ribs and thin primary veins running to the points of the lobes, or on
vigorous shoots often from 3J to 4 in. long and i> in. wide

; petioles
slender, often slightly winged above, grooved, glandular with minute
scattered dark glands, about 1 in. long. Flowers | in. in diameter
in few-flowered compact glabrous thin-branched cymes ; bracts and
bractlets narrowly obovate to linear-lanceolate, obscurely glandular-
serrate, light red

; calyx obconic, glabrous, dark red, the lobes linear-
lanceolate, entire and finely glandular-serrate, incurved after anthesis
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stamens 5, slender, incurved; anthers comparatively large; styles 3,

surrounded by a thin tuft of hoary tomentum. Fruit oblong, full and

rounded at the ends, dark crimson, lustrous, marked with minute pale

lenticels, usually about | in. long and £ in. thick, the calyx prominent

and enlarged with elongated strongly incurved lobes persistent or

sometimes deciduous; Mesh yellow, thick, dry and mealy; nutlets 3.

ridged on the back with a broad ridge ^ in. long.

A tree 12 to 15 feet in height with a trunk 5 or 6 in. in diameter

stout branches forming a broad erect head irregular in outline, and

slender glabrous branchlets marked with large pale lenticels, during

their first season bright chestnut-brown, or in the case of vigorous

shoots light orange-green, ashy gray in their second year, and armed

with slender straight or incurved spines from 1 to ii in. long.

Flowers about May 20. Fruit ripens the middle of September.

Vermont, Bennington, and West Rutland, IF. IF. Eggkston, May

and September, .899; Middlebury, Ferrisburg and West Rutland.

K. Brainerd, August and September. 1900.

DlLATATAE.

C. DILATATA, Sargent, Hot. Gazette, xxxi. 9 (1901). VERMONT,

Ferrisburg and Middlebury, E. Bra inert!, May and August, 1900.

Pruinosae.

C. pruinosa, Wendland. Vermont, West Rutland, IF. IF.

Eggleston, September, 1899, May, 1900; New Haven. E. Brainerd,

fune and October, 1900; near Burlington, A. IF. Edson, June, 1900;

New York, Crown Point, Brainerd &° Sargent, September, 1900.

TOMENTOSAE.

('. KACRACANTHA, Lindley. Vermont, near Burlington, /.. R.

Jones. October, 1899; Middlebury, E. Brainerd, September, t 9 oo:

NEWYork, Crown Point, Brainerd 6- Sargent, September, 1900.

C. SUCCULENTA, Fink. Common. VERMONT, Charlotte, C. G.

Pringk 6- F. H. Horsford, June and September, 1879; Middle-

bury' Ferrisburg, New Haven, Waybridge, W. Rutland. E. Brainerd,

1900.

COCCINEAE.

C. coccinea var. rotundifolia, Sargent, Bot. Gazette, xxxi.

14 (1901). VERMONT,shores of Connecticut River, Remington, W.

Wx Eggleston, August, 1899; Orwell. W. W. Eggkston, September.
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1899; Fairhaven, W. W. Eggleston, May and June, 1900; Vergennes,

E. Era/nerd, August, 1900 ; Chimney Point, E. Braimrd, September,

1900; near Burlington, A. W. Edson, June, 1900: New York,

Crown Point, Brainerd &> Sargent, September, 1900.

C. praecox. Leaves rhomboidal, or on leading shoots nearly

oval or ovate, acute, cuneate and decurrent at the base on the stout

glandular petioles, divided above the middle into numerous ;hort

acute lobes, doubly serrate with broad glandular teeth except at the

base, at the flowering time thin, yellow-green, coated above with

short pale hairs, villose below on the slender midribs and thin

primary veins arching to the points of the lobes ; at maturity coria-

ceous, dark green, lustrous and scabrous above, paler and yellow-

green below, from 1J to 2 in. long and wide. Flowers in many-
flowered broad loose villose cymes ; bracts and bractlets linear-

lanceolate to narrowly obovate, coarsely glandular-serrate, caducous
;

calyx narrowly obconic, densely coated with long white matted
hairs, the lobes narrow, elongated, acute, glandular-serrate, nearly

glabrous; stamens 10; filaments slender, elongated; anthers small,

pale yellow; styles 3 to 5. Fruit subglobose, in pendulous villose

clusters, dark crimson, somewhat hairy with scattered pale hairs

especially at the ends, § in. in diameter ; calyx cavity broad and
shallow, the lobes acute, spreading, glandular-serrate, red on the

upper side near the base, early deciduous ; flesh yellow, thick, soft

and pulpy; nutlets 5, ridged on the back with broad high rounded
ridges, \ in. long.

A shrub 8 or 10 feet in height with numerous slender stems and
zigzag lustrous orange-brown branchlets armed with numerous slen-

der chestnut-brown spines i|to 2 in. long. Flowers at the end of

May. Fruit ripens toward the end of August and falls early in

September.
Vermont, Marsh Hill, Ferrisburg, E. Brainerd, August, 1900:

New York, Crown Point, Brainerd eV Sargent, September 9, 1900:
Quebec, Caughnawaga, /. G.Jack, August, 1899, May and Septem-
ber, 1900.

This appears to be the Crataegus glandulosa typica of Regel, judg-

ing by plants in the Arnold Arboretum raised from seeds received

under that name from the St. Petersburg Botanic Garden. Kegel's

varietal name typica, however, had been previously used by him in

another species and thus cannot be taken up for this plant. C.

praecox belongs to the Coccinea group and differs chiefly from the

C. coccinea of Linnaeus, as I understand it, in its early-ripening fruit,

the fruit of C. coccima and of its variety rotundifo/ia being almost the

latest of the Thorn Apples of New England to ripen and fall.

C. Brainerdi. Leaves ovate, acute or acuminate, cuneate or

rounded and decurrent at the base on the slender grooved obscurely

glandular petioles, slightly divided above the middle into numerous
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short acute or acuminate lobes, coarsely and usually doubly serrate

witli glandular straight or incurved teeth, roughened above in early

spring with short closely appressed pale hairs, at maturity thick and
firm in texture, glabrous, dark green and lustrous on the upper sur-

face, pale on the lower surface, 2 + to 3 in. long, 1 i to 2 in. wide, with

slender midribs slightly impressed above and thin primary veins

running to the points of the lobes. Mowers J in. in diameter in

broad glabrous thin-branehed compound many-flowered cymes;
calyx narrowly obconic, the lobes linear-lanceolate, acuminate,

slightly glandular-serrate, strongly reflexed after anthesis ; stamens

20; filaments slender, elongated, usually persistent on the fruit;

anthers small; styles 3, surrounded at the base by a narrow ring of

hoary tomentum. Fruit erect on short stout peduncles, oblong, full

and rounded at the ends, bright scarlet, £ in. long, and J to ^ in.

thick; calyx cavity broad and deep, the lobes elongated, villous on
the upper surface, irregularly glandular-serrate mostly above the

middle, spreading or reflexed ; flesh thick, light yellow, sweet and
dry ; nutlets 3, dark colored, conspicuously ridged on the back with

a prominent thick rounded ridge, about | in. long.

A broad shrub occasionally 8 or 10 feet in height with slender

glabrous branchlets bright chestnut-brown and lustrous during their

first season, becoming ashy gray during their second year, and armed
with stout usually curved spines rarely more than an inch and a half

long. Flowers at the end of May. Fruit ripens late in September
and early in October.

Roadsides near Middlebury, Vermont, rare and local, E. Bratnerd,

May and September, 1900.

In the form and texture of the leaves and in their winged glandu-

lar petioles, and in the character of the fruit, C. Brainerdi shows its

relationship with C. coccinea of Linnaeus, but from all the other

members of the Coccinea group which I have seen it differs in hav-

ing 20 not 10 stamens.

[ntricatae.

C. [ntricata, Lange. Vermont, only on rocky benches of Twin

Mountain, West Rutland, W, If. Eggleston, June and October, 1900.

C. modesta Leaves ovate, acute, cuneate, rounded or on leading

shoots truncate or slightly cordate and abruptly narrowed at the base,

divided into numerous short broad acute lobes, occasionally appear-

ing 3-lobed by the greater development of the lowest pair, sharply

doubly serrate with minute glandular spreading teeth, in early spring

bronze color, hirsute above with short white hairs and villose below,

at maturity thick and firm in texture, dark yellow-green and scabrous

on the upper surface, pale and pubescent below along the slender

often light-red midribs and 2 or 3 pairs of prominent veins, or sea
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brous over the lower surface of the leaves of vigorous shoots, from 1

J

to 2 in. long and from 1 to i£ in. wide
;

petioles more or less winged
above, villose, glandular, often red, from i to | in. long. Flowers

nearly 1 in. in diameter on short stout pedicels in compact 3- to 6-

flowered villose corymbs ; bracts and bractlets lanceolate, conspicu-

ously glandular-serrate with stipitate large dark glands ; calyx broadly

obconic. villose. the lobes lanceolate, glandular-serrate, coated with

matted pale hairs: stamens 10; filaments short and stout: anthers

large, pale yellow
;

styles 3, surrounded at the base by tufts of matted

white hairs. Fruit erect on short villose peduncles, subglobose and
flattened at the ends, or rarely oblong or pear-shaped, about A in.

long, green, bright yellow or orange with a red cheek, marked with

numerous large dark spots ; calyx high and prominent with a broad
deep cavity, the lobes small, linear-lanceolate, glandular-serrate,

spreading, mostly deciduous; flesh thick, light yellow, sweet, dry

and mealy, nutlets 3, broad, conspicuously ridged on the back with

broad thick ridges, \ in. long.

A shrub with numerous much-branched slender stems 1 to 3 feet

in height, bright chestnut-brown and lustrous during their first sea-

son, later becoming dull gray-brown, and armed with thin straight

spines % to i£ in. long. Flowers during the first week of June.

Fruit ripens toward the end of September.

Found only on dry rocky benches of Twin Mountain, West Rut-

land, Vermont, growing with C. intrkata, Lange, IV. IF. Egghston,

May 31, 1899, Brainerd &* Eggleston, September, 1899, Eggfcstoti

&* Sargent, June 2, 1900.

Anomalae.

C. scabrida. Leaves oval to obovate, acuminate, gradually nar-

rowed from near the middle to the cuneate base, divided above into

numerous short spreading lobes, irregularly glandular-dentate nearly

to the base, with slender midribs deeply impressed above and thin

veins running to the points of the lobes, coated above at the flower-

ing time with short soft pale hairs, at maturity thick and firm, dark
green and scabrate on the upper surface, pale yellow-green and
glabrous on the lower surface, 2 to 3 in. long and from \\ to 2 in.

wide
; petioles slender, occasionally glandular, often slightly winged

above, \ to x\ in. long. Flowers ^ in. in diameter, in loose broad
thin-branched glabrous cymes ; calyx narrowly obconnate, glabrous,

the lobes linear-lanceolate, long-pointed, finely glandular-serrate,

reflexed and bright red at the tips after anthesis ; stamens 5 to 15 ;

filaments slender, elongated; anthers small, pale yellow; styles 3,

surrounded by a thick tuft of pale tomentum. Fruit in loose drooping
clusters, subglobose, scarlet £ in. in diameter ; calyx cavity broad
and shallow, usually only the bases of the elongated reflexed lobes
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persistent at maturity ; flesh yellow, thick, dry and mealy; nutlets 3,

thick, rounded and prominently ridged on the back J in. long.

An intricately branched tree 15 to 20 feet in height with a trunk 6

or 8 in. in diameter, spreading horizontal branches forming a broad

round-topped head, or often shrubby, and stout, slightly zigzag gla-

brous branchlets marked with oblong pale lenticels, dark chestnut-

brown during their first season, becoming ashy gray during their sec-

ond year, and armed with slender straight or curved spines from i|

to 2 in. in length. Flowers at the end of May. Fruit ripens from

the middle to the end of September.

Vermont, Bennington and West Rutland, W. IV. Eggkston, Sep-

tember 8, ICS99, and May and September, 1900; Middlebury and

New Haven, E. Brainerd, 1900: New Hampshire. Troy, E. L.

Rand & />'. /.. Robinson (no. 674), September 23, 1899.

C. Egglestoni. Leaves oval or on leading shoots often nearly

orbicular, acute, rounded or cuneate at the broad base, slightly

divided above the middle into numerous short acute lobes, coarsely

doubly serrate with glandular teeth, dark yellow-green and rough-

ened above with short persistent pale hairs, pale and glabrous

below, about 2 in. long and ih to 2 in. wide, with slender midribs

and primary veins only slightly impressed above; petioles slender,

deeply grooved, glandular with small scattered dark glands, more or

less winged at the apex, reddish brown toward the base, f in. long.

Flowers 6 in. in diameter, in crowded compound many-flowered

cymes, the slender branches and petioles covered with scattered

long white soft deciduous hairs; calyx-tube obconic, glabrous, the

lobes narrow, acute, glandular-serrate with minute dark red glands,

villose on the upper surface, reflexed after anthesis; stamens usually

5, occasionally 7 or 8 ;
filaments slender, elongated ;

anthers small,

pale rose-color ; styles 2 or 3. Fruit pendant in many-fruited clus-

ters, oblong, full and rounded at the ends, orange-color at first when

fully grown, at maturity bright crimson, lustrous, marked with occa-

sional large pale dots, £ in. long ; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the

lobes entire or slightly dentate above the middle, appressed
;

flesh

thick, yellow, sweet, dry and mealy; nutlets 2 or 3, more or less

prominently ridged on back, \ in. long.

A wide many-stemmed much-branched shrub occasionally fifteen

feet in height, with slender somewhat zigzag lustrous branchlets

marked with large pale oblong lenticels, orange-green during their

first season, pale orange-color during their second year, and finally

dark red-brown, and armed with numerous straight lustrous spines

usually \ in. in length.

Flowers during the first week in June. Fruit ripens late in Sep-

tember and hangs on the branches until long after the leaves have

fallen.

Vermont, open grassy slopes of Bald Mountain, Shrewsbury,

IV. IV. Egglestoni October, 1899, Eggleston & Sargent, June, 1900,
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Brainerd &* Sargent, September, 1900, St. Albans, E. Brainerd,

September, 1900.

C. asperifolia. Leaves oval, acute or acuminate, cuneate or on
leading shoots rounded at the base, slightly divided above the mid-

dle into numerous short acute lobes, coarsely and doubly serrate

with glandular teeth, mostly entire toward the base, thick and firm in

texture, dark green, lustrous and roughened above with short pale

persistent hairs, pale and glabrous below, 2^ to 3 in. long, 2 to 2^ in.

wide, with thin midribs slightly impressed above and slender primary

veins arching to the points of the lobes
;

petioles slender, somewhat
winged at the apex, often red below the middle, ^ to 1 in. in length.

Flowers § in. in diameter, in broad many-flowered thin-branched

glabrous cymes ; bracts and bractlets linear, glandular-serrate

;

calyx-tube narrowly obconic, glabrous, the lobes lanceolate from

broad bases, elongated, acute, glabrous, obscurely glandular-serrate

especially below the middle, often bright red toward the apex; sta-

mens 10; filaments stout, elongated; anthers large; styles 3 or 4,

surrounded at the base by small tufts of pale hairs. Fruit drooping

in few-fruited open clusters, oblong, bright scarlet, \ in. long, \ in.

thick ; calyx cavity deep and narrow, the lobes elongated, appressed,

bright red on the upper surface toward the base ; Mesh yellow, thick,

dry and mealy ; nutlets usually 4, light-colored, rounded and some-

times obscurely grooved on the back, \ in. long.

A shrub 5 or 6 feet in height with stout glabrous dull chestnut-

brown branchlets marked with oblong pale lenticels, becoming ashy

gray during their second season, 'and armed with slender nearly

straight spines from i| to 2 in. in length.

Flowers at the end of May. Fruit ripens about the first of

October.

Vermont, Middlebury and New Haven, E. Brainerd, May and
September, 1900.

Arnold Arhoretum.

SCIRPUS ATRATUS A SYNONYMOF SCIRPUS PECKII.

Ezra Brainerd.

Scirpus Peck.ii, Britton, (Trans. N. Y. Acad. Sci. XI : 82, 1892,)

was based upon specimens collected by Professor Peck in the Adiron-

dack region of New York and upon specimens from Connecticut. Dr.

Britton considered both these collections as representing Scirpus poly-

phyllus, var. macrostachys, Boeckeler, which he thought worthy of

specific rank; and as the name " macrostachyus " had been used

before in the genus, he called the new species Scirpus Peckii.


